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Kosovo Trust Agency postpones four enterprises from wave 23  

 
 

PRISTINA – Kosovo Trust Agency postpones prequalification deadline and bid 
submission day for the following enterprises from wave 23: NewCo Thertorja 
Eksportuese L.L.C., NewCo Sharrprodhimi “Farms in Mejdan” L.L.C., NewCo Mirusha 
Vineyards/Agricultural Land Banja L.L.C. and NewCo Mirusha Vineyards/Agricultural 
Land Malisheve L.L.C. 
  
“NewCo Mirusha Vineyards/Agricultural Land Banja L.L.C.” and “NewCo Mirusha 
Vineyards/Agricultural Land Malisheve L.L.C.” are included in the wave 24.  
 
Prequalification deadline for these two enterprises will be: 16th of May 2007 whereas 
day for submitting bids will be 23rd of May 2007. 
 
 
“NewCo Thertorja Eksportuese L.L.C.”, and “NewCo Sharrprodhimi - Farms in Mejdan 
L.L.C.”, have been postponed to wave 25. Prequalification deadline and bid submission 
day will be determined.  

____ 
 

NewCo Sharrprodhimi “Farms in Mejdan” L.L.C. - will include land of 3 cadastre zones in Bellobrade (PL No 69), 
Buzez (PL No 89) and cadasatre zone of Kapra (PL No 92), the total surface of land for the NewCo will be of 
approximately 450 hectares of land including farm buildings (7) each with an approximate surface of 1,500m² 
registered in the name of SOE. 

 NewCo Mirusha “Vineyards/Agricultural Land Banja” L.L.C. - will include vineyards (non active), as well as 
arable land with a surface of approximately 1,100 hectares and including a number of buildings with a total surface 
area of approximately 2,200 m².  
The New Co offers sufficient farmland suitable for grape production as well as cultivating different crops on an 
industrial scale. Conditions like soil and climate enable the future owner to continue with the cultivation of grapes.  

NewCo Mirusha “Vineyards/Agricultural Land Malisheva” L.L.C. - will include vineyards (non active), as well as 
arable land with a surface of approximately 400 hectares and including a number of buildings with a total surface area 
of approximately 3,000 m².  
The New Co offers sufficient farmland suitable for cultivating different crops on an industrial scale. Conditions like soil 
and climate enable the future owner to cultivate various crops and other agricultural products. 

NewCo “Thertorja-Exportuese” L.L.C. - is an attractive meat processing company and the only licensed producer 
in Prizren region.  
The production facility is located in the industrial zone of Prizren on a site with a surface of approximately 1.76.61 
hectares, includes 3 (three) production units and an administration building.  

 

For further information, please contact:  Zana Haxha  
038-500-400 ext 2006 or zana.haxha@eumik.org 

http://kta-kosovo.org/wave23/eng/sharrprodhimi-eng.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave23/eng/mirusha-banja-eng.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave23/eng/mirusha-malisheva-eng.pdf
http://kta-kosovo.org/wave23/eng/thertorja-prizren-eng.pdf

